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Academics and scholar‐practitioners alike find themselves living in the midst of a
“crisis of engagement” vis‐à‐vis large global crises, intractable geopolitical conflicts,
and waves of global migration. Because these situations are creating greater social
and cultural instability and intercultural stress across many regions of the world,
the academic fields of “Politics and Religion,” “Religions and International
Relations,” “Conflict and Peace Studies,” and “Intercultural Theology and
Interreligious Studies” have received renewed attention. Given the prominence of
these emergent fields, one vital concern arises: Have the much needed resources,
knowledge, and discourses of engagement available in these fields not yet been
fully tapped or not sufficiently related and integrated to meet and overcome the
contemporary crisis of engagement and the daunting global challenges facing us
today? This conference will take up this query by revisiting the legacies of political
theology and critical religion. It will bring them into conjunction with discourses of
engagement currently being developed by academics and scholar‐practitioners
working to understand and confront the intertwinement of religion & politics in
areas of global crises, migration, and intercultural stress, as well as the fields of
trauma, conflict transformation, and peacebuilding. Drawing on the insights that
have been gained, the conference in particular seeks to reflect on and foster new
engaging intercultural theologies and interreligious studies.
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Arrivall and Regiistration at
a Confereence Venu
ue I 14:00
0‐15:00
Venuee: VINCKE‐‐HAUS, Do
omplatz 36, 48149 Münster

Openin
ng I 15:00‐16:00
Ulrich W
Winkler (Salzb
burg, Preside
ent of ESITIS)): Welcome Note
Norbert Hintersteine
er (Münster)): Introductioon to the Co
onference Th
heme

Plenarry Session 1 I 16:00
0‐18:00 I Chair: Lid
dia Rodrig
guez (Bilbaao)
The Fu
uture of Po
olitical Th
heologies aand Disco
ourses of Engageme
E
ent
In the faace of global crises, recent developm
ments acrosss a variety off disciplines have led to renewed
and wid
despread interest in "po
olitical theol ogy" – a divverse range of approachhes to interrogating,
(re)imaggining, and (de)construccting the inttersection of
o politics, religion, andd theology, past and
present.. Viewing po
olitical theo
ology as botth a historiccal and conttemporary, even globall, pheno‐
menon, here a rangge of perspectives will be engaged
d, including the practicces of conte
emporary
nities of “livved politicall theologies”” that subvert existing power struuctures and call into
commun
question
n common conceptionss of contem
mporary poliitical life an
nd possibilitties. Finally, we will
discuss the relation
nships betwe
een politicaal theologiess and other discourses of engagem
ment and
explore how they figgure in curre
ent intercult ural theologgies and interreligious sttudies.
Jörg Riegger (Nashville)
Is Politiccal and Interrcultural The
eology Real TTheology, an
nd Why Shou
uld Anyone CCare?
Few wou
uld dispute that political an
nd interculturral theologiess are here to stay. What iss disputed, ho
owever, is
their placce in the acaademy. It is frequently
f
asssumed that political and intercultural theologies are merely
exampless of special interests and co
oncerns and tthus optional,, to be embra
aced by some but not by otthers. The
terminolo
ogy of contexxtual theologyy has added tto the confussion, as contexts are oftenn misundersto
ood as the
special in
nterests and concerns of some rather than others.. This presentation will arrgue that political and
intercultu
ural theologiees are not opttional but neccessary for the academic sttudy of theoloogy and religiion today.
Rather th
han special in
nterest, they promote
p
fres h approachess to the comm
mon interest,, challenging seemingly
unilateral and universaal approachess.
Jörg Rieger is Caal Turner Chaancellor’s Cha
air in Wesleyyan Studies and
a
Distiinguished Proofessor of Th
heology at Vanderbilt
V
Unniversity Divin
nity
Scho
ool. His main interests are movements and developm
ments that bring
abou
ut change andd the positive contributionss of religion a nd theology. His
most recent bookks include Uniified We are a Force: How Faith and Lab
bor
Can Overcome Am
merica’s Inequ
ualities (co‐ed., 2016), Faithh on the Road
d: A
ustice (2015), Occupy Religgion: Theologyy of
Shorrt Theology off Travel and Ju
the Multitude
M
(witth Kwok Pui‐lan, 2012).
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Manemann (Hannover)
(
Jürgen M
Facing th
he Inability to
t Act – Polittical Theologgy and Prophetic Pragmatism
Political ttheology has to be undersstood as a coontribution to
o make life more
m
human aand to preserrve it. Our
actual po
olitical life ind
dicates wheth
her we really believe in God or just in our believingg in our belie
ef in God.
Because “whenever we
w use the wo
ord God this must change our life” (Me
etz). Political Theology is a theology
w
(J.B. M
Metz). Facing the world pre
esupposes thee need to act. But more
which dirrects “its face towards the world”
and moree people are unable to takke an active ppart in politicss. This inability effects our belief. In order to face
this inability to act, especially
e
in the
t light of cclimate changge, political theology
t
has to be conne
ected with
m” (C. West).
“Prophettic Pragmatism
Jürgen Manemannn is director of the Research Institute oof Philosophyy in
Hannover. His areeas of interesst are Religion
n and Politicss, Environmen
ntal
osophy, Politiical Theory and Democraccy Studies, annd Anthropolo
ogy
Philo
of Economics. Hi s publications include: Ca
arl Schmitt unnd die Politiscche
Theo
ologie (2002),, Prophetischeer Pragmatism
mus (co‐ed., 22012), Kritik des
d
Anth
hropozäns. Pläädoyer für ein
ne neue Huma
anökologie (20014).

brück)
Stefan SSilber (Osnab
Latin Am
merican Liberation Theollogy as a Traansforming Political
P
Theo
ology
Liberation Theology no
ot only repressents a broad academic mo
ovement in Latin America, bbut also has deep
d
roots
in the lifee of the People of God. In recent decad es, it has furtther developed, getting moore diverse, ecumenical
and secu
ular. This paper critically reviews theese current transformatio
t
ons, especiallyy their relations with
Postcolon
nial Studies, in
ndigenous mo
ovements, andd Latin American feminism, in order to ssituate the contribution
of Liberattion Theologiees within the global develo pment of poliitical theologies.
a the Universsity of Osnab rück. His acad
de‐
Stefan Silber is PPrivatdozent at
on Theology, Postcolonial and Indigeno
ous
mic interests aree in Liberatio
ologies. His ppublications include: Stefa
an Silber, Glaauben in Meg
ga‐
Theo
Cityss. Transform ationsprozessse in lateina
ameri‐kanischeen Großstädtten
und ihre Auswirkuungen auf diee Pastoral (co‐‐ed., 2014); Feermento de otro
ndo posible. R
Reflexiones so
obre la Iglesia
a y Dios en ell mundo de hoy
h
mun
(201
14).

Recepttion I 20:00‐21:30 I
Nelly vvan Doorn
n‐Harder (WFU,
(
USA
A) and Henry Jansen (Amsterrdam):
Launch
h of New Journal:
J
In
nterreligioous Studiees and Inttercultural
al Theology
Equino
ox; Vol 1, 1 (2017)
Thursd
day 27 April 2017
Plenarry Session 2 I 09:00
0‐12:00 I Chair: Sta
anislaw Grodz (St.A
Augustin)
Facing New Poliitics and Religion
R
En
ntanglements:
Critical Study off Religion Perspectiives
This session will foccus on new relations annd entanglem
ments between religionns and politics in the
fabric, tu
urmoil and crisis
c
of a glo
obalized wo rld and explore how religions reshaape and exprress their
identitiees therein. Development
D
ts of neolibeeral policies have genera
ated an increeasing transffer of the
4

phere of civvic associatio
ons and relig
gious organiizations. Faith‐based
state's rresponsibilities to the sp
organizaations take advantage
a
off this vacuum
m by manife
esting their public
p
responnsibility and
d involve‐
ment in
n different fields, such as welfaare, internattional coop
peration forr development, the
preventiion of religgious radicalism, policyy formulatio
on, or disasster relief inn the globa
al south.
Radicalissm and religgious legitim
mization of global conflicts also prrompt fundaamentalist entangle‐
e
ments o
of religions and
a politics,, contributinng to a negative percep
ption of reliigion. How does the
Critical Study of Re
eligion read structures, perception
n and repressentation off current re
eligion in
w problem
matic Religion & Politics entangleme
e
ents of our times?
societiess? How doess it engage with
Paul Braamadat (Victoria)
Illiberal Religion and
d Liberal Politics: The Peebble in the Shoe
S
or the Canary
C
in thhe Coal Mine
e?
This presentation refleects on the ch
hallenges faci ng members of liberal dem
mocracies struuggling to inte
erpret the
p
and values of thesee societies. Siince many
meaning of religiouslyy‐rooted resisttance to somee of the key policies
w rather “naturally” assum
me that part icular liberal democratic norms
n
are beenign and atttractive to
of us now
others arround the world, and since
e tensions bettween “open”” and “closed”” forms of seccularism have
e yet to be
resolved, one often seees either moral panic or p olitical laziness when dealiing with religiiously‐justified
d violence
W
politicize
ed religion iss often treate
ed as the pe
ebble in the shoe of an otherwise
and radiccalization. While
universally acceptablee global liberalism, in somee instances su
uch movemen
nts may be ann indication of
o some of
the inherrent problemss with any “tottalizing” religiious or political vision.
PPaul Bramada
at is Professor and Directoor of the Centre
foor Studies in Religion and Society at thhe University of
V
Victoria, Can
nada. His work focusses issues of
m
multiculturalism, immigratio
on, radicalizattion, and hea
alth
syystems in response to re
eligious and spiritual nee
eds.
P ublications in
nclude: The Church on thhe World’s Turf
T
OUP), Religiion and Ethnicity in Canada (UT
TP),
(O
CChristianity an
nd Ethnicity in Canada (UTPP), Spiritualityy in
H
Hospice Pallia
ative Care (SUNY
(
Press)), International
M
Migration and
d the Govern
nance of Relligious Diverssity
(M
McGill‐Queen’s University Press), and PPublic Health
h in
thhe Age of Anxiety:
A
Relig
gious and Cuultural Roots of
V
Vaccine Hesita
ancy in Canada
a (UTP).

Ulrich W
Willems (Mün
nster)
The Political Challen
nges of Religious Pluralitty and Diverssity to Europ
pean Democcracies
Without any doubt on
ne of the main current preessures on European demo
ocracies are thhe consequen
nces of an
d level of religgious pluralityy and diversitty. This new level
l
of religio
ous plurality aand diversity results in
increased
challengees not only to the prevailingg religio‐politiical orders tailored to a diffferent situatioon. It has also provoked
debates aabout the ideentity of state
e and society, e. g. about the
t cultural ro
ole of Christenndom and the
e limits of
religious tolerance. Un
nfortunately, until today thhis package off challenges has
h not adequuately dealt with
w by the
onsequence, the
t level of r eligio‐politicaal conflict has risen dramattically. What is needed
political eelites. As a co
now are not only new
w concepts an
nd ideas for tthe political and
a social ord
dering of thee new level off religious
a
and
diversity,
but
also
an
extensive
e
deb
ate
in
politics
s
and
society
about
a
these nnew ideas to generate
g
a
plurality
basis for a new comp
promise on a revision of t he religio‐pollitical order and the ways of regulatingg religious
o society.
diversity on all levels of
h a
Ulriich Willems is Professor of Political Theory with
speecial Focus on Religion and Politics at th e U of Münstter.
o of the PIs of the Reseearch Cluster on
Currrently he is one
Reliigion and Po
olitics and a member of the Center for
Reliigion and Mod
dernity. His main
m areas of rresearch are the
t
plurralist tradition in political theory, norm
mative orders of
deeep diversity, th
he political regulation of m
moral dissent and
a
mo ral conflicts as well as of religiouss diversity and
a
ost recent boo
oks include W
Wertkonflikte als
plurrality. His mo
Herrausforderung
g der Demo
okratie (20116), Ordnung
gen
religgiöser Pluraliität (co‐ed., 2016),
2
Modern
rne und Religion
(co‐‐ed., 2013), Po
olitik und Kontingenz (co‐edd., 2012).
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och (Salzburgg)
Anne Ko
Charity M
Markets as Fields
F
of Com
mpetition annd Cooperatiion in Global Cosmopolittan Religion
The lectu
ure will sketch
h how global religion
r
was afffected by the
e series of global financial m
market crisis in
i the first
decade o
of 21st centuryy. With the ca
ase study of a global charitty event in the field of cosm
mopolitan spiirituality it
examiness the cooperation of partticipating funndraisers and yoga studios across 35 ccountries, their media
communication and neetworks. This empirical ressearch contrib
butes to a better understannding of globa
al spiritual
m
peopple across cultures for a good aim annd how it im
mplements
narratives that are efficient to motivate
s
milieu of participan
nts and the regulation off affects and how the
neoliberaal tools. It assks for the social
occurrence of such neew players in the secularisst‐spiritual field changes th
he environmeent of classical religious
organizattions.
Ann
ne Koch is Proofessor of Re
eligious Studie
es at Salzburgg University. Her
H
main
n areas of ressearch are me
ethod and theory in the sttudy of religion,
econ
nomics of re ligion and ae
esthetics of religion/embo
r
odied cognition,
conttemporary relligion in Europ
pe, healing in diverse tradiitions and global
urba
an yoga. Pubblications include: Religion
nsökonomie. EEine Einführu
ung
(201
14), “Perspecttives from Sociology of Religion: Moddeling Religio
ous
Pluralism from inn‐ward and ou
utward”, Jourrnal of Inter‐RReligious Stud
dies
(
30‐40,, “Competitivve Charity. A neoliberal cuulture of ‘giving
16 (2015)
backk’ in global yogga”, Journal of
o Contempora
ary Religion 300 (2015) 73‐85.

“Corrid
dor of Ide
eas”: Paralllel Paper Sessions I I 14:00
0‐16:00 I
0‐18:30 I Chair: Jaggbir Jhutti‐Johal (Biirmingham
m)
Plenarry Session 3 I 16:30
Migran
nts, Refuggees and Religion:
R
N
Negotiatin
ng Intercu
ultural Streess
Migratio
on, refugees, and religio
on, when expperienced in
n an intense way, evokee uneasy sen
ntiments.
The receent surge of Middle Eastern refugeees coming in
nto Europe laid bare theese sentiments, with
political scientists speaking
s
of “La Géopol itique de l’é
émotion” (D
Dominique M
Moïsi 2008) and the
situation
n in religion
n and politiccs often beinng framed in terms of the hospitaality‐hostilityy debate,
negotiatting the rise
e and space
e of anti‐im
mmigration political
p
parrties in Euroope and elssewhere.
Obvioussly, the perfe
ectly legitimate questionn arises here
e: How much
h interculturral and interrreligious
stress caan societiess handle? Is interculturaal and interrreligious dialogue, inclluding the academic
a
craft of interculturaal theology and interrelligious studies, too softt a practice when put to
t a real
social teest? Political scientists, sociologistss of religion,, and culturral studies sscholars verssed in or
recentlyy engaging in
n migration studies willl address th
he phenome
enon of inteercultural sttress and
related ttopics in Eurropean politics, religion, and culture
e.
Jorge Caastillo Guerraa (Nijmegen))
Convivencia of Pluraalities througgh Practices of Intercultu
ural Relation
nships
Successivve migratory movements and the receent intensificcation of the transfer of refugees to European
countriess pose new qu
uestions to cu
urrent reflectioons on the role of religion in public spacces and social relations.
Other questions arise concerning th
he faith that m
migrants intro
oduce into soccieties of dest ination and on
o the way
ording to proocesses of ide
entity transforrmation. Refleections on th
he faith of
how thatt faith is transformed acco
migrants has led to a new theologiical discoursee, coined as Theology of Migration.
M
Thiss theology asssumes the
nts and intendds to analyze
e both the pro
ocesses that oorigin migration and as
transnational perspecttive of migran
ho are started by migration
n. In this lectuure, we approach especially
y this last pers
rspective to an
nalyze the
those wh
social ten
nsions in socieeties of destin
nation, such aas borders pollicies in relatio
on to hostilityy and populism
m. From a
postcolon
nial critical vieew on the concept of hosppitality we willl focus on pro
oposals for a society of inttercultural
convivencia that is bassed on the faitth and public practices of migrants.
m
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Jorge E. Castillo Guerra was born in Panama and studdied Theologyy in
Chur in Switzerla nd, Tübingen in Germany and Nijmegenn in the Neth
her‐
ds. He defend ed his PhD th
hesis on the Liberation
L
Eccclesiology of Jon
J
land
Sobrrino in Nijmeggen. Currently he is assista
ant professorr and research
her
in the Empirical and Practiccal Study of Religion at the Faculty of
Philo
osophy, Theo logy & Religio
ous Studies, Radboud
R
Univversity Nijmeggen
and researcher oof the program
m World Christianity and M
Migration at the
t
megen Institutte of Missiologgy.
Nijm

Detlef Pollack (Münsster)
Cultural and Social Integration in the Self‐im
mage of Musslims of Turkish Origin inn Germany
The increeasing pluralizzation of the religious in G
Germany raisses the question as to thee overarching norms of
social coh
hesion and ass to the integration of sectioons of the population that differ culturaally and religio
ously from
the majo
ority society, not
n only on the
t political aand legal, butt also on a so
ocial level. As social lines of
o tension
frequentlly run betweeen the majoritty society andd religious or ethnic
e
minoritties, it is not ssufficient to understand
the respeective orientations of the majority
m
socieety’s memberss only. Instead
d, it is advisabble to analyze
e carefully
the attitu
udes, situational interpreta
ations, wishess and dislikess of minoritiess. The projectt aims to purrsue these
questionss on the basis of a represen
ntative social ssurvey amongg Turkish Musslims in Germaany.
Detlef Pollack is Professor of Sociology of Religion andd Speaker of the
t
Cluster of Excelleence on “Religgion and Politics” at the U of Münster. His
as of researchh are on religion and politiccs in premodeern and mode
ern
area
cultu
ures, church and religion in Europe, trransnational nnetworks in the
t
Penttecostal moveements, perce
eption and accceptance of reeligious diverssity
in Eu
urope. His pubblications incllude: Dissent and Oppositioon in Commun
nist
Euro
ope (co‐ed., 22004), Rückkeehr des Religiö
ösen? Studienn zum religiössen
Wan
ndel in Deuttschland und Europa (2009), Grenzenn der Tolera
anz:
Wah
hrnehmung unnd Akzeptanz religiöser Vie
elfalt in Europaa (co‐ed., 201
14),
Relig
gion in der M
Moderne: Ein internatinoa
aler Vergleich (co‐ed., 201
15).

Generaal Meeting I 20:00
0‐21:30 I
Europeean Societty for Inte
ercultural Theologyy and Interreligious Studies
2
Friday 28 April 2017
Plenarry Session 4 I 09:00
0‐12:00 I Chair: Jud
de Lal Fernando (D ublin)
Religio
ons Engaging Traum
ma, Conflicct and Pea
ace
The nottion that re
eligion has an intrinsiic relationsship with co
onflict and
d violence has
h been
subvertted by the fact
f
of relig
gion’s capaccity to resp
pond to the trauma of m
mass atroccities, its
role ass a converssation starrter amonggst divided
d communiities and itts contribu
ution to
uilding. A particular
p
case
c
may in
nvolve one
e or more religious
r
trraditions an
nd their
peacebu
varying
g cultural expressions
e
s, be engagged with grrassroots organization
o
ns of victim
ms, civil
society activism, or
o top‐levell faith‐baseed diplomacy, reflectin
ng religion
n’s associatiion with
p
social and
d political locations.
l
Case
C
studiees of such engage‐
and potential in particular
pretations of
o texts,
ments show how practices of lived reeligion, with alternattive interp
d institutio
ons enacted
d, can alter
r the trajeectories of trauma,
beliefs, symbols, rituals and
e processess. How do iinterculturral theologiies and inteerreligious studies
conflictt and peace
resourcce and beco
ome part off such transsformative engagemen
nts and wheen do they fail?
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Brodeur (Mo
ontreal)
Patrice B
Mappingg the Field of
o Religion, Trauma,
T
Confflict and Pea
ace
This conttribution will present
p
a theoretical overvview summarizing important contemporrary developm
ments and
challengees encountereed in recent scholarship
s
att the intersecttion of these four key inteerrelated conccepts: The
clashes o
of ignorance (Edward Said
d 2001), the globalization of indifferen
nce due to sspiritual pove
erty (Pope
Francis, 22016), the retturn of ideolo
ogy (IPI‐Salzbuurg Forum 20
016) or grievances (Brodeuur 2017), as well
w as the
increasing world milittary expenditture (SIPRI, 5 April 2016). This presentation will seek to map
p a trans‐
a introducee examples of
o spiritual
disciplinaary framework to address this increasi ng analytical complexity and
approach
hes (compassionate listenin
ng, interworlddview dialogue
e, etc.) that se
eek to go mucch deeper tha
an conflict
mediation by addressing trauma thrrough healingg processes.
Patrice Broddeur is an Associate Professsor at the Facculty of Theolo
ogy
and the Scieences of Religions at the University of Moontreal (Canad
da)
as well as SSenior Adviser at the KAIC
CIID Internatioonal Dialogue
e in
Vienna. He has published
d mostly in th
he fields of RReligious Stud
dies
and Conflictt Resolution. His
H co‐authored books incllude: Religion as
a Conversattion Starter: In
nterreligious Dialogue
D
for PPeacebuilding
g in
the Balkans,, 1990‐2008, (Continuum Press,
P
2009) aand The Plura
alist
Paradigm: D
Democracy an
nd Religion in
n the 21st Ceentury (Scrantton
University PPress, 2006), and Building the Interfaitth Youth Move‐
ment: Beyonnd Dialogue to
o Action (Roman & Littlefielld, 2006)

Juliannee Funk (Zürich)
Trauma,, Religious Rememberingg and Transfformative Fa
aith Identitie
es in Bosnia & Herzegoviina
Although Bosnia & Herzegovina has surviveed three bru
utal wars in the last ceentury, there
e is little
t role of co
ollective traum
ma in the pro
otracted ethnic conflict. Thee contribution will first
acknowleedgement of the
consider the symptom
ms or evidence
e of this collecctive trauma as
a expressed via
v current reliigious perspectives and
nces in which local religionss, especially Isslam and Serb
bian Orthodoxxy, further po
olarize and
practices; those instan
wever, it will explore the w
ways in which
h religious acttors and initiaatives from th
hese same
exclude. Secondly, how
nd narratives of distrust and division an
nd provide pooints of conta
act across
communities challenge or transcen
me unique casses of faith‐baased peace acctivists who inntegrate their collective
conflict liines. This will highlight som
p
iidentities via personal voca
ation as believvers.
(ethno‐) rreligious and professional peacebuilder
Julia
anne Funk (Züürich) is a peace scholar‐pra
actitioner wo both teachess at
the University of Zurich on the
e topics of religion, conflictt and peace and
a
N
in Bosnia & Herzegoovina and in the
t
works with local,, grassroots NGOs
on of the W
Western Balkkans (currently with TPO Foundation in
regio
Sara
ajevo). Her reesearch focusses on Bosnian Islam andd culture, faith‐
base
ed peacebuiilding, identity and co
onflict transfformation. Her
H
publications incclude Unhea
aled Trauma
a: Engaging Healing and
a
H
(co‐edited, foorthcoming) and
a
Peaccebuilding in Bosnia & Herzegovina
Build
ding Sustainaable Peace: En
nacting Peace and Developpment (co‐editted
Deusto 2009).

James M
Movel Wuye &Muhamma
ad Nurayn A
Ashafa (Kadu
una, Nigeria)
The Pasttor and the Imam
I
from Nigeria:
N
Inteerfaith Strate
egy for Peace
ebuilding
Former rival youth millitia leaders engaged in vioolent clashes between
b
Christians and Muuslims, a pasttor and an
imam weere inspired by the teaching of their resspective faith traditions to pursue the ppath of peace.. They will
share theeir two‐decade journey from vengeancee to forgiveness and from enmity
e
to frieendship and will
w discuss
their faith
h‐based psych
hosocial coun
nseling of victiims of the inssurgency in no
orthern Nigerria. They will talk
t about
their worrk to bridge gaps caused byy unhealed coollective mem
mories of past perceived injjustices throu
ugh North‐
South diaalogue among ethno‐religious and socciopolitical gro
oups, focusing on womenn, youth, and adults in
target communities. They will proviide insight intto the prospects and challe
enges of interrreligious peaccebuilding
endations.
in the facce of insurgency and violentt extremism aand offer strattegy recomme
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Imam Muham
mmad Nurayn
n Ashafa and Pastor Jamees Movel Wuye,
from
f
Kaduna State in norrthern Nigeria. They set uup the Musliim‐
Christian
C
Dialoogue Forum in
i 1995 and also
a the Interrfaith Mediation
Centre.
C
In 20002 they signed
d the Kaduna Peace Declaraation with ma
any
other
o
religiouss leaders. The
ey have been awarded the Heroes of Pea
ace
Award
A
from the New York
Y
City‐bassed Tanenbauum Center for
Interreligious Understandin
ng. They are now
n seeking tto replicate th
heir
efforts
e
througgh centers in Jos,
J Owerri an
nd Lagos in Niigeria, and mo
ore
recently
r
they have conductted interfaith work in soutthern Sudan and
a
Kenya.
K
They have publish
hed a book, The Imam aand the Pasttor:
Responding
R
too Conflict, and a film, The Imam and thhe Pastor, 2006.

“Corriidor of Ide
eas”: Para
allel Paperr Sessionss II I 14:0
00‐16:00 I
0‐18:30 I Chair: An
nne‐Hege Grung (Osslo)
Plenarry Session 5 I 16:30
Making Peace with
w Islam: Islamic A
Approaches for Pea
acemakingg
Nathan C
C. Funk (Onttario)
Making Peace with Islam:
I
Islamiic Approachees for Peace
emaking
Examining Islamic peaace teachings and paradigm
ms within a larger comparative context
xt, this lecture
e explores
both thee distinctiveneess of Islamicc approachess to peacemaaking and ways in which Islamic experriences of
conflict aand peace mirrror those of other commuunities. Particcular attention
n will be give n to “keynote
e themes”
emphasizzed by Muslim
m peacebuilde
ers, to challennges presente
ed by contem
mporary sociall and political contexts,
and to cases in which
h Islamic precepts have bbeen applied to support re
estorative jusstice, nonviolent social
dvocacy, and interfaith
i
understanding.
justice ad
Nath
han C. Funk iis Associate Professor
P
of Peace
P
and Coonflict Studiess at
the University oof Waterloo’ss Conrad Grrebel Universsity College, in
Onta
ario, Canada.. He is co‐aauthor of Isla
am and Peaccemaking in the
t
Midd
dle East (Lyn ne Rienner, 2009)
2
and co‐‐editor of Peaace and Confflict
Reso
olution in Islam
m: Precept an
nd Practice (UP
PA, 2001).

Nayla Taabbara (Beirut)
Sketchin
ng a Peacebu
uilding Theology in Islam
m
This pressentation willl put forth th
heological fouundations forr peace build
ding in Islam by responding to the
challengees of diversityy management in the publi c sphere. It will
w thus base itself on curreent writings and
a reflec‐
tions around 4 themes: theology of religious divversity, religio
ous freedom and
a freedom of conscience
e, political
r
and sttate, and Islamic reflection
ns about peacce jihad and the
t call to
theology,, namely the question of religion
common service and shared responsibility that it entails. These reflections and
a advances in Islamic the
eology will
f developingg an Islamic pperception off peace building in our divverse societiess, be they
serve as a backdrop for
majority societties or societies where Musslims are a miinority, and in contexts of innterreligious diversity.
Muslim m

Nayla TTabbara is
Director
of
Ad

o Adyan Institute. Professsor of Science
e of
Nayla Tabbara is Co‐Director of
d Qur’anic Intterpretation. Expert, Auth
hor,
Religgions, Islamicc Studies and
Train
ner and Connsultant on interreligious
i
ons,
and intercuultural relatio
educcation on divversity and Islamic
I
Theology of othe r religions. Her
H
publications incluude: L’hospita
alité divine: l’autre
l
dans le dialogue des
d
ologies chrétiienne et mu
usulmane (2013 ; co‐authoored with Fadi
théo
Daou); What aboout the other: a question for
f intercultur
ural education
n in
2 century ((ed., 2012).
the 21st
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Plenarry Session 6 I 20:00
0‐21:30 I
Chair: A
Anne Kulll (Tartu) and
Forum
m Discussio
on: The Re
elevance o
of Intercu
ultural The
eologies
and Intterreligious Studiess in Dispu
ute
Saturd
day 29 Aprril 2017
Plenarry Session 7 I 09:00
0‐12:00 I Chair: Ma
arianne Moyaert
M
(A
Amsterdam
m)
Towards Engage
ed Intercu
ultural Theeologies and
a Interreligious SStudies
Recent cconcern witth “Theologyy and the CCrisis of Enga
agement” (Jeff Nowers and Nestorr Medina
2013) w
was anticipatted in the field of interccultural theo
ology when the term w
was suggeste
ed as the
new nam
me for whatt used to be – at least inn Christian theological circles – calleed missiologgy. Critics
of the new name saaw engaged theologies aand mission
nary practice
e for social ttransformation being
lost in w
what appeaars to be a largely Wesstern domin
nated discou
urse of inteer‐culture an
nd inter‐
religion.. In this finall stage, draw
wing on the insights yielded by the conference
c
rregarding th
he critical
relationsship betwee
en theology, religious stuudies, and the social and political scciences as evvidenced
in the viital fields of engagemen
nts explored throughout the confere
ence, the connference will seek to
meet th
his critique. By looking forward,
f
it will reflect on the conccepts as weell as future areas of
“engageed intercultural theologie
es” and “enggaged interrreligious stud
dies.”
David Ch
heetham (Birmingham)
Explorin
ng “Immanen
nce” for Enga
aged Interfaaith Meetinggs: The Pheno
omenologicaal Turn
Eschewin
ng more cognitive theologiies of religionns, this paper seeks to exp
plore the 'pheenomenology of imam‐
nence' ass a discourse for
f interfaith engagement.
e
t
the 'theology of religioons' is an apprroach that
It will argue that
prevents engaged inteercultural and
d interreligiouus studies. Whilst
W
acknowledging the ppractice of comparative
will seek to go
o further by proposing
p
a pphenomenolo
ogical turn
theology and scripturaal reasoning, this paper w
towards the 'immanence of meeting' ‐ consideering the work of Edmund Husserl, Pierrre Bourdieu,, Maurice
harles Taylor. Finally, the paper will se
eek to explore the extent to which phe
enomeno‐
Merleau‐‐Ponty and Ch
logical ap
pproaches can
n complementt or critique m
more metaphyysical theological viewpointts.

David
D
Cheethaam is Reader in Philosophiccal Theology aat the Universsity
of
o Birmingham
m, UK. He is the
t author off numerous aacademic papers
and
a books inccluding Ways of Meeting and
a the Theollogy of Religio
ons
(2013), Undeerstanding Interreligious Relations
R
(edd. 2013), Intter‐
cultural
c
Theollogy: Approacches and Them
mes (ed. 20111) and John Hick
H
(2003).

Perry Schmidt‐Leuke
el (Münster)
Why Wee Need an En
ngaged Interrreligious Th eology
Reducingg “engaged th
heology” to the ideologicaal support of practical and
d political ageendas would be short‐
sighted. O
One of the major
m
global challenges faccing the world
d continues to
o be the challlenge of rival religious
superioritty claims and
d apparently conflicting
c
truuth claims. Su
ustainable pea
ace and fertilee relations am
mong reli‐
gions can
nnot be built on
o politics alo
one but need tto be establisshed on the pe
ersistent theoological effort of discer‐
ning religgious truth on
n all sides, turrning it into thhe foundation
n of collaborative theologiccal reflection. Changing
global relligious constellations requires a new form
m of theological thinking: itt requires an iinterreligious theology.
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Perrry Schmidt‐Le
eukel is Profe
essor of Religiious Studies and
a
Inteercultural The
eology and a Principal
P
Inveestiga‐tors of the
t
Clusster of Exce
ellence "Relig
gion and Pooli‐tics" at the
t
Uniiversity of Mu
uenster. He ha
as more than 2250 publicatio
ons
in tthe field of religious diversity and inter‐ffaith encountter,
15 Gifford Lecctures:Religiouus Pluralism and
a
inclluding his 201
Inteerreligious Theeology (Orbis 2017).

Paul Hed
dges (Singap
pore)
Interreligious Studie
es: Engaged Scholarship
S
as the Studyy of Religion, or Being a Scholar‐Actiivist
Bruce Lin
ncoln’s “Thesis on Method”” suggests thaat an advocatte or activist cannot concuurrently be a scholar in
the acadeemic study off religion (13thh thesis). Interrreligious Stud
dies (IS) questtions the consstruction of sccholar and
religious insider or acctivist as separate sphere s; both are implicated
i
in networks off power and boundary
per argues th
hat IS providees a model for
f the schola
ar‐activist opeerating as an
n engaged
constructtion. This pap
scholar w
within fields off interreligious relations, diialogue, and engagement.
e
Debates in thee area will be
e reviewed
and a mo
odel of the sch
holar‐activist proposed.
p
or of Interreliggious Studies at
Paul Heddges is Assocciate Professo
the Studdies in Inte
erreligious Re
elations in PPlural Societties
Program me, S. Rajarratnam School of Internaational Studiies,
He researchess in
Nanyangg Technologicaal University, Singapore. H
various aareas includin
ng the theolo
ogy of religionns, comparattive
theologyy, interreligiou
us relations and
a dialogue, and method
d in
the studdy of religion
n. Recent books include Towards Bettter
Disagreeement: The Dialogue
D
of Religion
R
and A
Atheism (201
16),
Contempporary Muslim
m‐Christian En
ncounters (20115), and Conttro‐
versies inn Contempora
ary Religion (3 volumes, 20114).

Conferrence end
ds
with lu
unch at 12
2:30
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